VDM Series Multi-Display Wall Mounts are the integrator’s ideal choice for safe, reliable display mounting with a modular extrusion design for an efficient installation, no matter the application.

features:

- Certified to UL 2442 and CSA C22.2 No. 60065. for safe, reliable installs
- Post-install leveling mechanism enables quick micro-adjustment of height, depth and horizontal plane of display
- Patent-pending bracket design allows up to 20° of tilt on the display
- Safety locking features keep the display securely mounted

specifications:

Vision Display Mounts wall mounts shall be Middle Atlantic Products model # VDM-____-WM (refer to chart). Vision Display Mounts shall have a recommended display size of __" to __", VESA size range of ___mm to ___mm and a weight capacity of ___lbs. (refer to chart). Vision Display Mounts shall have 20º tilt adjustment, refer to drawings. Vision Display Mounts shall mount 6.87" from wall. Vision Display Mounts shall be constructed of phosphate pre-treated steel with a black powdercoat finish. Vision Display Mounts shall meet the EU RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU. Vision Display Mounts shall be manufactured by an ISO 9001 registered company. Vision Display Mounts shall be warranted to be free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal use and conditions for the lifetime of the monitor mount. Vision Display Mounts shall be UL listed to UL standard 2442 and CSA C22.2 No. 60065.

options:

- Camera mount shall be model# C5CM-128 and include an 8”x8” and 8”x12” mounting plate, and be capable of mount above, below or between monitors

Customizable specification clips available at middleatlantic.com
VDM Series Vision Display Wall Mounts

basic dimensions

what great systems are built on.

Model: VDM-2X1-WM
- VESA Size Range: 200x200 - 400x400
- Monitor Size: 40" - 55"
- Weight Capacity: 300 lbs / 136 kg
- "A" Range: 0" - 20"

Model: VDM-3X1-WM
- VESA Size Range: 200x200 - 400x400
- Monitor Size: 40" - 55"
- Weight Capacity: 350 lbs / 159 kg
- "A" Range: 0" - 20"